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| Babe Ruth Stars To Play |
Lumberton Team In Opener§
The Kings Mountain Babe Ruth meaer—

oague all-stars will play 1 tear

from the Lumberton distr} $3

EE,+Parkgrace Takes Over

  

 

] Herald Sports
By JOHN PARKER

N. C. Wildlife Commission

RALEIGH, N. C. — Recreational boating like so many
other outdoor activities is surrounded by a vast assort-
ment of rules, slogans and regulations. Most of these rules
definitely serve a good purpose. That purposeis, of course,
the safety of life and the protection of property. the ope  
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Babe Ruth
A small percentage of the state's boat skippers know

  

  

all of the rules — well almost. Too many, however, kaow Ji an Cay Stadion o

; few, if any, boating safety rules of thumb. But it is not EL

the intention of this writer to condemn the recreational District tournaments #1 In

boating brotherhood to which so many of us proudly be- week to decide the ht-tean o n 1 e eague

long. And this is not to suggest that a person must pass Hield for the state event, whic!

a 20-page written exam to safely operate an outboard a- Fill sere? He winner fo di South With a pair of victories du hurled a three-hitter -and struck

long a given water course. The fact that fewif any of wus eastern Regionals in Gainesville, ype’ bgt week, defending champ. out 13 batters as Parkgrace caps

know all the rules is really not very important. Of prime 2 ion Parkgrace took over first place tured its ninth win in 11 contests.

importance is the fact that there are certain easy to un- Kings Mountain is the defend. in Little League play. Coach Ker At the plate, Jacky Wray and

derstand, easy to apply rules that will see us through. ing state champion and draws a Cash's team now holds a half Steve Lancaster led the way with

y After all we are talking about pleasure boating and not by o this year's tournament, ame lead over Tryon Number 2-for-3 each as Parkgrace crack-

. “victory at sea.” | w . bein Soonsored by the Iwo 35d game lead over Try ed ut nine hits. Self had two hits }

National Safe Boating Week, June 28-July 4, for this | RET0e Mountain OBfioNst Clsh, [yomoes EO  Fumork To ioDia
Mt. Holly will also draw a bye Jirst « ‘ re year is a time for emphasizing these boating basics. Is|

reland
on |

inning but Tryon

Safe Boating Week “just another of those weeks?” The |
scored three runs in the top ofnto the state tournament as oth

 

      

 

man or family who owns a boat should not let the week | Here's Frefidy Smith of Kings Monstsin. whe has fmithed high iw secss of Concord and Charlotte Ee Its district qecided ; hie ot 0 go ahead 3-2. Park-

pass without serious thought to safety afloat. this season. Smith sevently lef every jaw im wisming of Concord over veteran Ralph Eambardt of Ne fo enter post-season playols, pot Abia mb a a ace came back with two in its

Safe Boating Is No Accident, the slogan for 1970 de-

|

Keanopolis. The of will be de-| the Ja yet ay a hal third, then closedout

scribes the situation accurately. Safe boating requires a So ; - rr ah : _

i

cided in district tournaments. leficit to defeat the 1 Ivor Shit |g with a singleton in

  

Against    
S little effort and time. Governor Bob Scott gave of his time Jaycees, Parkgrace oo STANDINGS

   

 

   
            

       

      

 

    

# & when he signed this year’s proclamation in a special office Junior Golf gin Bia) hescored three runs in the first Teams Won Lost

session early in the year. The meeting was attended by| woand sev. Ming. added two in each of the pykorace 9 3

| boating interests from all walks of life. Begins ress cy Ips TY tournament on | St-ond and third frames and end- Tryon Two 8 2

o : It also takes a little time on the part of the newcomer Tourney Begins £4 the game on fe 303s rele) Joven One 7.48

to boating to learn the basic safety rules. Attending a - Cita aR LOR tha dos h he loumh and LC Metal 5 &

i U. S. Power Squadron or U. S. Coast Guard AuxiliaryTooBE TE inakly he ri ey fhe 1 01) BM Rotary 5 4

course is best. But books, pamphlets, and films are in ic ory € re fay. J tt Was ho Steve Lancaster hurled a three- Riwanic 4 45

abundance. State and federal agencies, boating organi-| ;..:, sole ad by 5 in cee litter to hick un the pitching win Degre +3

rdner zations and the boating industry groups all offe reduca- \iountain Country Cl , Bs Furl 3 | ne some of the while hi mates backed him Child 3 2

tional materials. A lack of this material cannot be used ticipate in a 7 ais Th % ests. Th ms will be ar.

|

With a 12-hit attack and errorless 0b

as an excuse for a boating accident. Thursday and Fitay pa an De Z in Kir iin on Sun- defensive play. ther little league contest

Read extensively into this material and you will find Divi Sets. ie lh ng July 19 A plate, Ja key Wray led .. the Jaycees defeated

a thousand pieces of information and a hundred rulesthat Wananga + Bfliik e will b Ie vay ditt defor fnetud ng a rs 8-5 on the three-hit

r.. you may wish to retain. This new found knowledge will 40k ¢ 3 ” Zi st d at 1.3 6 a ) I bles hing aryl Queen

certainly make you a more confident boater and will in-  pjvision B, srades 7 & will te Presley eased ahead fe win Brim > 2 d Soot Steve Southwell led thewinners

j sure greater enjoyment from your pleasure boating. But of at 1 «doc The Bebe Sails tam ] k = HETS ® South ks HH 1b-mt attack, going 4-for-4

i just a few of these rules will offer high quality insurance Division C. grades & w ls the ehediened 1 yr THE a i DO ERrey = >| homered for tl veeos had A Poe wy Queen also

ons against accidents. While there is no guarantee, “Safety tee il at 1 idly Iso) th time THES Season in a ee fics Siz  EDISHNL ION (00 hens wen pany WHE rainst Tryon Tovo oni 2fors One 2nd Vike Sisk added

. . " ro . t 8 : . we artery Steve Voss \sheville = hn a w ers bre 8 <-lor-s5. Queen fanned nine batters

first and keep to the right,” for example, has a lot going  "ricay ew TA ACEE TO Sw fini atl. Rept oll Bi & y e losers Anderso the four innings he worked.

; for it. Termed the golden rule of boating safety, this slo- Je 2 A or EE di - A at HD om its fee ws of Henry Barnes Junior sday the 23rd : - ; .

ir gan means just what it says. Think safety—boating safety, ae : i 5 il he jaienment Jamis Cris iv the pr s. Pa 7 ter Wednesd la e un- |

npson that is, as you step aboard, and steer to the right upon Som : Bets finished second. Boyce Ec-: defeated team will draw a by °

meeting traffic. willl Tox ih Cy Sievli WOE {io Rualtie fewfure ayo ny On A Eh, armer nters k
Another very important boating safety traffic rule D Frau Savies Soreetiaeaiias™. A Le nes Sees Btaryal | Hy, Nesarvivar from tin 1C ory

involves the right of way. The boat on your right has the anklin, Rab Jenn Sirs Sheraiucal Stall Biss ae iyTae A RAY sr nl eed re

right of way, simple as that. You must reduce speed or owze, Mitch Jlowae, Set Ley andl Setzer in fhe near phote mers, one of STON) SUITS SONY hin, Souk fs kesrn

alter course to let it pass. In nautical terms, the boat dead McDaniel, David finish, thaeatening to Break out drivers ax prSEI| tex wins, He Chava Te ace et or S i

ahead or 221, degrees abaft (toward the stern) the star- Neisler, Dio andl wim the nase. Be fimisied 2 nal, Ga, diver, third se na. fest would be played the next day d ur ay

board beam has the right of way. The area described is 2'"“” SOMTAERL, LAMY! cute nl i tandin # Fo xt 8:30 pm.

~alled your dangerzone. This rule as does the other, keeps Valls oD = dl Wm Te pote Iv give Faivlane. Otte ional ranked Kings Mountain completes its|, HICKory Red Farmer, the de- third in the national Sportsman

S boats separated. Each operator knows what the other is sng linge il SCNT un WIE WY 19) dele: » also expected egular season this week and the [oNding J pation; Sportsman chase. A win at Hickory could 'im-

suppose to do.
HLS eam and ches wil R ed in entry prove his chances for the nation
we 1

 

Slow—No Wake, is the practical boat speed limit. has

m Slowing, in congested areas, to idling speed or to a point ale Arathor ace sch I

where your boat develops no appreciable wake really All-Star Games 1870 Schedule Tou h en way thi turday night «d this season at Co-

tin > makes the boating scene look safe, Remember you are re- Farmer. voted the most nopular  Jumbia, S.C. with six straight

4 & sponsible for any damage caused by your wake. Set Saturday July Fourth sportsman driver in’ the nation Win

rd There is an old saying from the days of the sailing this past season, isn’t restir Tot likolv i

ships which can be applied tothe small craft of today. It At Davidson One For Blue Devils Family Day Held

tlso known as “*Sailin’    

 

» a back seat

 

1 rrtsman lead-
ors are at le 1st three regulars in

Y
x SY Tm rail.” Tete x vO Bon. ia ing o ~ : h BINZ: the Sports 1an division at Hiek-

oeer csr BE Coumtry Club (5775WEwn
goes something like this, one hand for the ship and one

for yourself. In other words, take care of your nautical of allstar games ave set X

chores but don’t fall overboard doing it. Falls overboard fo 3 Jal wday at Davidson Pak
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are a major cause of boating fatalities. yeginning at 7:10 pam Yi Hite Thee

iil

sufi lie ik amie off es DURE 25, Florida 25. Vi Pot Fre igtime fins herd ond. Ned Soins

r's Keeping a close watch, another well known rule, has In the Tis ne, there Wi © fone ewer. an BRA arfons Pe he i Duy was held oe theLi Lshares hie Bomtones Ty oot Pressley, on a hot winning

prevented many a mishap. It’s a cardinal rule but simple be @ Two-ninuiz me ume Ant gn statistics proves BE Yiountaiy Coumiry: Club. Soonsor. town. Ale, with Nationul Uok of his own, has won 12

h enough. Keep your eyes open, stay alert. i wi oniad Dy the Lame, om Yetmm Starter Wes ed yart by the Ladies Golf) stars Bobby Mis «| races this season on the Hickory

Certainly in this type of treatment, we should not pe ¢ : 5 : ve 3 . ‘ — ton IH a 0a. ind Asheville tracks. Shepherd,

leave out: respect for the weather. You don’t have to be : : mu eflenmen. Georgia 2 2 n the Scotch For » race at Hick Xana ne

) a nautical engineer to know what type of wind and wave : 40 g J Re a a Se 20 ih 1 Se W Class [—grades 10-12 1ed out hefore

|

Ang trae the oldI

ond Getty action yourboat will stand. ted 1550 Bae D Et Orkin tate, LW:

|

Mike at evenMorons. to ut ut HH es for (he competition anytime
ittof 4 There are a number of other rules that should be 0 le. The

|

to 2 ; K Rcon in the post-

|

ha pulls a helmet over fis shock

dy 1 included. But by name only consider these: keep things Candinalls tied Tor se Drtkee: fhe i \ 3 an tulaineg ea 5 il he Of ed hai

Vya shipshape and out from underfoot; have aboard more than e bra she HE sgad fader gd Ist Pa es his race cov. of the same race card with the

L. Stewart, just the required equipment; don’t overload your boat (a iowth : ; eqandl. The Bove Dievills ret 208 TGP Levords Nest Virginia: mrp me ond Clinton Jolly, and \ Sportamay,

|

200-lap national race are bonus
The all-stax vill he coached Hy kettenmen ta ut flee Fli th } Mio State y 1 Sportsman, | imited Sportsman and Rookie

nounce the rule too often violated); leave word about your trip with
Grand Amor

] : : 2 : atures. The track opens at five

Wednesday some responsible person; use navigational light at might: . 3 = = rar. CERES extures, The tack opens at ite:
Lu id LR Het I mn nr 4 ok 2] Or y

followed by qualifying at 7:45

 

im Goede and William Wino TH cao Y 1 South Ca na (7-4), Nort cd
1hIS season        in hospita take plenty of fuel; obey the law; and learn to swim and —— RAY, fete « Bilge! Ge I 3 State yr ; ane will ta ; ic IL Fair-| ang the marathon feature at 8:30

’ 1st lane will turn the tables vim

2 nzing in the offing is a $1,000]

 

ard Mull always be courteous to all water users. IaNe ne (361 DCEE 367, Margfand|

birth of a Have we left out some rules? The answer to that |Mounties Sign ern stewie) pred! Saetionr 166wordds (37, Vipzmia (37 SHeT heeal

ly 4, Kings would have to be yes. I am sure you can add others. We | a1 d dm penn m ONY ae Toh oyun

ly Owens did not say, don’t ever stand up in a boat; always wear ‘Another Star ws for The Comin wens Monty Ries and oh Yr itvmor

ith a life saving device; and don't go out in the rain. Let us not fheme's a Bregiddionm sn Duke Basketball Is oni
$ IN Chit .e the birth md Walter Harmon

ly 4, Kings make hard and fast rules on these items. Such topics are| Ouarterhack iia
always debatable. We might suggest, however, that vou an

n B

 

Downtown, Inc.
Elects Officers
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Sw events were 1 Sam” Sor rs, i - .

W. Thomp use caution when standing in any boat, request non-swim- BOONE, N Brit » Me a € atternoot driver who has been playing han BYfo t Hoard 3 Die pore of

e the birth mers and handicapped persons to wearlife saving devices | 5 5101-11, 165 pound honorable hI Wes In the evening a Family dinner oc with Sportsman competitors at SEVTIEL 2 orporaied met
ly 6, Kings and require all hands to don a life saving device when | mention all state guarteshact i. yas served and a Dance at 5:09, Columbia and Greenville  nerles Biaritenws cvacted

R. Put conditions warrant, and don’t venture out into a storm |from Fvansville, Ind —the Home ke Hone Tr ang Bavannan, Oa. Bs NZ resident, Bill Fiulton, ge » st
. Putnam, y y of recent Davidsor meat iy 1 Santh = 7 dent, 1 4 : hy

onceoe butif you must operate in a light rain keep a close wate h| town of recent a ie dle — - ma 11, Ne 69-70 dent, Larry Hamrick, secretary

and beware of slippery deck, etc. | guarterhacl

spital. In other words, take aboard your craft an abundance | a edER Tn # :

Gone | % of common sense. Have a safetyattitude. | © lima 36. Newt 3
rounce. the According to records maintained by the Wildlife| “3%0 en ar 260 T_T

Tuesday, Commission, boating fatalities to date have decreased by nies S06mlus wads and10 ro ——

in hospital one half as compared to last year. It is, I believe, the pres-| pps und rushed for another sis fas we

- HT ence of or lack of a safety attitude that affects the acci- TDs last season for Gaach Aa

ind Lee McIntyre, treasurer. The
ty ba ® $ Board of Directors also appointed

wo seored ngram Ips ump ries an executive committee including
& in the ‘harles Blanton, Wilson Griffin

ind Bill Brown

: & IVY ® Charles Blanton stated that a
fu thes or meeting of the executive commit-

erst. Birt tee would be held in the near

onday, July         ESTEE

    

 

   

   
        

    

  

 

         

 

 

  
  

  
        

          

 

    

 

dent picture. Owen's Bosse High Bulldess wdl. Mhe Howse is it future to develop overall policy

Remember, basic rules, simple rules, together with | Mackey earned all-city and All » aeonit ZS will a FARRIS. N Tiger different with D | Ward f Belwood. And programs. : Trae

a desire to stay safe and to keep others safe will £0 a long | ondenence Souther nétiani. eet r “Zo RIS, = ree different with Daniel Warlick ol Bellwood, Bn,

‘ Jonterente) homers ast METER RECEIPTS ah K years and three different winners. driving a 57 Chevy owned by . . —

; At way towardsreducingTarheel boatingaccidents. {ier Gui teatel Tunas ib Pika : cit Ee EE TeDE ier Gerla]. (CAR Jas srted sorvies £0
tsrmS— — | season, in addition to hemg man RUTHIN Nu pris pom ae of a re Then i SFA SA J © Fd AHN DUGAN(Tell > ih vi 'L Ugan in East Aas

ed honorable mention all-state mee nets ny flees : sn an Gr rs Shalt CD Dedmon 300 race staged at took advantage of a couple of y a, b ust Atries.

“We think Brian will dexelap andl fimes, rferaliad HIS flor wes Co an § RE . farris Speedway Sunday after- goed breaks to take the check

AUTOMATIC into a fine college passer” sail the wed ending Tinestiey. BC with x ” . es HM : = oon ered fla

| ASU head foothall coach Cail en er ving . S SH en :
KINGS ) 40Ub ITAIN

A Messere. “dle has a strong amm A miami radio peflay spss 7° ex nt wy I Bae Saturday. the July 4th Champ BESSEMER c

| and a very good knowledge of the tom willl po almost 20a ow ; I onship 60-lapper for the Late ITY

| game.” ward andl Miran spr The sii oy oh 3 : A ns Models, staced at Shelby Speed

Mackey is the son «of Wr. and wells ame tmassmiieyg #4 mio ett hoo 2 8 reston way, suffered a washout, and has p= -

| Mrs. James Mackey of 8. Run awvanes fio andl fom companies | fol Posen. I oe Ver Humphries, wen re-scheduled for Monday

nymeade Street, Evansville. ons saredlies EE wy LE  & £ S vitor might at 7:30 p.m. Du the a

and Wax E ic Bougiy a wee named. o£ cones, RANI
| he Dean's [List r the 1960- i a | snough for e nel of i top:

" fi 300-1: lonz enough for panel of judges "
SN LAT EP opntalen A ie seni se. PeWenion. along: With 1 panel of ju BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:30

Only Brushes Will Effectively Remove Sinks Ratfienmrar was: mane Tray] X ey, Eddie lo self NE of 147 from SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
: " vd he dithawnitike + Ceorsfly yp Royster o nderson, and Butch among about 20 beauties G

Road Film From Car Finish ve wila ys east Conference: XV-

|

¢ =i¢ oenvilie. S.C. John Always $1.50 A Carload!

A deTM * n os : " 3 : ny . : : \ | ler no » rom bd | Pk

Th om Halford of Spartanbur who lyde Dedmon, race promoter THURS. FRI. SAT. 3 HITS!
USE Vi Was one e est STE Dr Sunda vas the! ioF the 6- < association made

; . ne ae adien fi r Duke ba WR Veit ¢ announcement r Sunday's meee. NO, 1

She Waters, whe race that already things are ir MASTER OF TERROR in Color

BONNIE MIST i reeSATURDEY 1-3-57.9 Carel wichies i the nation. “I Mink provided five classes of entertain. Rutherford County Speedway on THE DUNWICH HORROR
W. Kings Street SUNDAY 1:80-3:80-9.M0 & Re ex ellence: o ved f early 4,000 fans, and ) t, the mid-season champ In Color

WED. THRU SAT. Year's tie classroom 1 les iiminated one of the most ad nship for that track will be set —— NO, 3

the JERRYLEWTS Ted sun hs mn i you | celerated weed is of 1 s in with the Late Models trying for THE DEVIL'S OWN In Color

Best T players ;Niremely Dara rhe 15-year h of the Harris $600 in a 60-lap feature. It will be sme———————

WiscHwey & wdemies vell hased Hobby Racing Association. the first special staged at that SUN. THRU WED. 2 HITS
" us athilevics” he Soartant edmmont: Inter: 1 Oh "

With $4 Purchase of Gas “TOTREFRONT? Alice Comedy!  — Phe Spartanburg Piedmont Inter. track this yea R—Y
; Plosen,. a seni ¢ Il te | round track started the i

the ask ani Wax. ONLY Zieesn;A e round track siasted the qr, yoene Speedway Will re MEDIUM COOL in Color

$ Ei=a IL bindll| [85H CO pail| senior from Beam of Cherrvville : me SCF Cd iain idle for at least two more ee NO. 3

\ Spring L. fi @ Pre-Law ma-| the finish line in first place. veeks then the Association will ONCE YOU KISS A STRANGER

ADULT ONLY LATE SHOW FEL - SAT. ONLY 10.50 PI ime. Dswghty, @ rising junior from TSA CIE I St Dan put on another big program. More In Color
ndant On Duty To Help You : i iy - Diswghry.. ju oE i g program |

: Attendant ty ap | WANNY HILL" REED (X) ALL SEATS SIO «, is major in E Fhe Rutherford County Speed- det tils on the upcoming special On Wed. Movies Run Reverse

n
} vay followed up Friday night, will be available at a later date
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